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ork during th&past year has been in- - card put over until todav.- - Thera were
tailed the favorite at 7 to 5 at the local horsemen present from all qver the Unl- - KANSAS5 HEWS.

i. '
betting resorts. , but-a- t these odds Mc- - ter states and Canada--- , to "witness- - the

about $30. , r.-- e. - , . .(? .

Mallory was raised-"i- : this county
and Jiad quite a large family. He was
a member of the Presbyterian church
and had a large circle ol friends. ;

RAIN OVER THE STATE;

SPORTINGJEWS.
Cresceus Will Be Paced by an

Auto at Memphis.

Partland money is plentiful. The Inter-
national Athletic club, has placed the
price of seats,. .for this entertainment at
$1, 2, and S3. ,, ,. A Winfield Real Estate Dealer

Ohio purse for 2:11 trotters. The stake
is worth $10,000, and all the crack racers
of t,he season were to face the starter.
Among them the blind wonder. Rhyth-
mic, winner of the M. & M. at Detroit
and many big stakes in the east; Susie
J., winner of the Brighton; Amezella,

Tell me a Friend Who
is Sick

Puts Horses Aside.Byan to'eat Choynski.
Chicago. Cham

victor in the Charter Oak: Major Oel- -pion Tommy Eyas and Joe Choynski Buys a 2,000 Automobile toill in all probability be brought toTrotting King Will Make Novel
Trial Against Time.

Wheat- - Seeding Retarded and.

Hay and Potatoes Injured. ;

mar, which captured the Massachusetts
stake; Nutbearer. winner of the Roger
Williams, and others. The betting was
2 to 1 on Major Delmar. Today will

gether for a, six-rou- contest in this
city; in fact, it Is said that the pair Carry His Customers Around.
have agreed. on terms and the match

J- -practically closed Tor an early date.
It would seem that O'Brien would be ' AT LEAVENWORTH.NOT AFRAID OF MACHINE A SAVING OF $15 DAILY.

wind up the Oakley meeting, and also
bring: the grand circuit to an end. From
here the horses go to Lexington, Ky.,
for the great October independent meet-
ing of the Kentucky Breeders' associa-
tion. Cresceus will be shipped to Mem-
phis, where he will again go for a

Gives Figures to Show the Re- -

given the preference in a match with
the champion, but it is given out by the
very best of authority that O'Brien was
heard to say that he would steer clear
of Ryan for the present and clean up
the easier money first. A meeting be-
tween Ryan and Choynski, however.

Ryan Easily Defeats Two Pugs
in Fire Rounds. . duction to Be Made.

No Money is Wanted. Simply Let Me
Send Him My Book.

You have a friend who Is sick.
"Write me his name. That is all just a postal card. Send

It as an act of humanity.
Tell me which book he needs.
I will either cure that friend or pay all the cost of his treat-

ment.
.1 111 at least do the utmost that medicine can do. I will

give the best advice in my power. I may fail; but there will not
be a penny of cost if I do.

It has been raining almost incessantly"
in this section of Kansas since the mid-dle-- of

September, and now considerabi
alarm is felt for fear the rain will keep,
up and prevent the fan sowing of wheat,.
Very little wheat was sown before the
wet spell eet in, and it will take at least
ten days of dry weather for the farmers
to finish drilling. Wheat should be in"
the ground before October to insure.a
good yield the following year, and as a
very small acrease has been sown the?
crop In this section next year Is almost,
sure to be short. The ground is mdlre,
thoroughly soaked now than it has been:

would give a line on the respective
qualities of Ryan and O'Brien from Shows More Country and Re- -Racing at St. Louis.

St. Louis. Oct. 4. Tom Collins, Jack
O'Brien and Maher Do Fast

Turn at Philadelphia.
hich the critics should be able to judge

; quires Less Men and Teams.the probable result in the event of. a
matching of the Phiiadelphian and Ry- -

Young and Schwalbe were the winning
favorites at the fair grounds. A rain
that began to fall early in the morning
continued throughout the day and made

n. I he latter s wonderful cleverness
and ability to deal put the sleep-prod- Winfield. Oct. 4. The Courier says:

H. T. Trice returned yesterday fromthe track a sea of mud. Adams, wno
had the mount on TJledi, the odds-o- ning wallop, tar superior to that ol O --

Brien, would strongly favor a Ryan for two years, and for : the first time-
favorite in the third race, was indefiictory; in fact, if the champion felt so
nitely suspended for the ride he gave
the horse. Uledi led into the stretch bydisposed it is believed that he would

dispose of Choyinski as quickly as he
did "Kid" Carter. . . ten leneths and a sixteenth out ap

Chicago where he closed a deal for a
latest improved,

. gasoline automobile. Mr.
Trice paid $2,000 for it and thinks this
a good investment from a business
standpoint and says he purchased it as
a matter of economy and thinks it will
save him $15 to. $29 per day-- in expenses.

I will do this at the start:
I will send the sick one an order on his or her druggist for

six bottles of Dr. Shoop's Restorative. I will tell that druggist to
let him test it for a month at my risk. If it succeeds the cost is
$5.50. If it fails I will pay the druggist myself.

X will leave the decision to you.

since the terrible drouth of last year the.
creeks are running. The rainfall in the'
past ten days has amounted to nearlyseven inches, making the greatest raih- -

fall for this section in the same length
of time on record. Rain has fallen jn .

torrents every day this week, and it ia
almost cold enough to snow. Tt-i- al-
most impossible for farmers --to engage

peared to be an easy winner. Adams
allowed the horse to slacken his speed,
and before he could get him goingMcCoy Matched With Hart.

Buffalo, Oct.- - 4. Kid McCoy stopped
off in Buffalo for a few hours en route compared with the expense, of showing

again W. B. Gates, who came with his
usual burst of speed, nipped him on the
wiro.from' Chicago to New- - York. Immedi his throngs of customers with teams. in any kind of work at present. . Pota-- .

toes are rotting in the ground and unHe usually has about 12 people on

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 4. Murray
Howe, secretary of the Memphis Trot-
ting association, is in receipt of a re-
quest from George Ketchum, owner of
Cresceus, asking that an expert chauf-
feur with an automobile be secured to
pace Cresceus when the champion trot-
ter is driven against his present world's
record here during the Memphis Trot-
ting association's meeting the latter
part of this month. Owner Ketchum is
anxious to cut a fraction olf Cresceus'
record and writes he is confident of suc-
ceeding over the local course. Cresceus
will arrive here on Sunday and arrange-
ments will be made for semi-week- ly

tryouts with the automobile between
now and the date of the tinal trial of
the season against time.

Ketchum says Cresceus is not fright-ene- d
by automobiles, but that, on the

contrary, he thinks when Cresceus sees
the machine getting away from him the
horse will extrt more than evA- - to keepu:.

ately after arriving- - In this city McCoy
sought Jack Herman, the manager of less dry weather comes soon the crop
he International A. C. McCoy ana

Herman held" a onference. during
hich the Kid" agreed to box any

hand to entertain which requires four
teams and carriages and four drivers,
and figures that these teams cost about
$225 each and carriages $125 each, har-
ness $30 or a total of $380 for eacb rig
or $1,420 for rigs for 12 people and about
$60 per month each for four drivers ($30
salary and $1 per day or $30 per month
expenses) or a total of $8 per day for
drivers. These four teams are used one- -

middleweight in the world in the arena
of the International A. C. on the night
of November 10. After the confab it

Don't say that this ia impossible, for I do just as I say. I
have done it for years done it with hundreds of thousands.

I will do it in any case, no matter how difficult. I only ask
the sick one to be fair with himself and me.

I cannot always succeed. There are conditions like cancer,
Xor which I know no cure. But I alone am the loser when I fail.

My records for five years show that 39 out of each 40 who
accepted my offer, paid for the medicine taken. That means that
89 in each 40 are cured. That fact alone makes this offer pos-
sible.

There are S3 chances in 40 that I can cure your friend.

Bacing at Gravesend.
New York, Oct. 4. The continued fine

weather of the past few days drew a
big crowd to Gravesend. The track was
in good condition. The finishes were
close. The Hitchcock steeplechase was
won by the favorite. Fulminate. Judith
Campbell, the which W. C.
Whitney purchased yesterday from J. E.
Madden, won the fifth race. She was a
3 to 5 favorite and won easily. Four
favorites won.

as annonueed by both McCoy and
Herman that Marvin Hart would meas- -.

re blows with the Kid for twenty
rounds on that date. . They box for a
purse, of $5,000. The weight has not yet

half day and returned and four fresh
teams for afternoon, making a total

been agreed upon. -

outlay of $2,840 for carriage teams daily
CLOSE IN MANY GAMES. McCoy said: Have I been matcnea

ith Fitzsimmons? No; I expect to be to handle 12 people and , feeding lb
horses three feeds daily, or 48 feeds at
15 cents each amounts to over $7 per
day expense on horses, besides shoeing

though. If present Indications come out
as I hope they will "match us. Fitzsim-
mons and I will battle at Fort Erie the and other exDenses.

My success is due to a lifetime of effort, in learning how to
; Strengthen the inside nerves. It is this nerve power alone that
operates the vital organs. No organ is weak when it has suffi-
cient power. I bring back the nerve power that is all. It is just
like giving more steam to an engine that is weak.

My book will explain it all.

econd week in December. I have au This automobile has seats four feet
long and requires one operator, and one
salesman can entertain the 12 quests,

thorized Herman to. sign articles for me.
The Fort Erie club is ready to put the
bout on, and I think it is up to Fitz."

K. XT.'s Game Called OfE

Lawrence, Kan., Oct. 4. The football
game to have been played today on Mc-Co-

field here, between the Universityof Kansas and the State Agricultural
college teams, was called off on account
of the incessant rain that has fallen all
day long, and made the field muddy be-
yond the possibility of drying out for a
game. The game may be played the
first part of next week. The Kansas
team confined its practice work to sig-
nal work indoors last evening on ac-
count of the pouring rain and the con-
dition of the field.

thus saving $4 per day using men, (In
stead of four required to use teams).

Besides this saving of $4 and $ perLyno Will Bide for Keene.
Lexington. Kv.. Oct. 4. Lucien Lyne, day, perhaps twice as much country

In American League Games 140 Are
Decided by One Run.

Chicago, Oct. 4. tn game after gamethat was played during the season justclosed in the American league there were
victories and defeats by the close marginof one run that a timely hit might have
changed. In the live months of play
there e 110 of these games, the St.
iouis Browns playing twenty-liv- e and the
Athletics twenty-on- e. Baltimore, againstthe Browns, lost the greatest number, for
out of the twenty, games scheduled be-
tween these clubs Vive of them were lost
to McAleer's aggregation by a single run.
The following table demonstrates the
number of times during the season that
each team in the league won and lost
from every other club by this narrow
margin:
GAMES WON AND LOST BY ONE RUN.

the crack rider for the stable of John will be shown daily and if so half the
Drake, the Western plunger, will be

Every soul who reads this knows some sick friend. Tou knoWi
comebody who will never find another way to get well.

Let me tell that friend my way.
I must be successful. My remedy must do what I claim.
If it did not, such an offer as this would bankrupt me in a

month.
The sick one is your friend a stranger to me. If I am willing

to do so much, won't you write a postal, that he or she may getwell?

expense, at hotels with large crowds will
be saved and in addition to this the lo-

cal railroad fares from Wrinfield to other
local towns usually average about $2 to
each guest or about $25 per week most
of which the automobile will save.

retained next season by James It.
Keene and will leave for England with
Trainer Matt Allen about the middle of
December. The retainer will be $15,000
His contract ? with Drake - expires De-
cember 1. Lyne comes from a family
ociallv nrominent here. His father is DID HE KILL MORRISONP

Emporia and Wichita a Tie.
Emporia, Kan., Oct. 4. The football

teams of Emporia college and the
Friends university of Wichita played a
game of football here with a score of
0 to 0. The mud on the field was at an
average' of about an inch deep, and a
fine, cold rain fell throughout the game.

Sanford Lyne, proprietor of Larchmont

will be greatly damaged. The apple
crop Is also suffering. Apple groweiswere in the midst of the harvest, when
the wet spell set in, and they have not
been able to gather any fruit for neari
ly ten days. The fruit is dropping badly ..
and the loss will be great.

AT ABILENE.
Steady rain with cold north wind has '

prevailed since midnight of Thursday. .

The farmers are unable to enter the
wheat fields to seed for next year's ,

crop. The indications are for the larg-est wheat acreage in the history of this
section if the farmers can complete their
work, for the fields are thoroughlysoaked and there is promise of rapid
growth. The corn stands In the fields
untouched, for it is impossible to gatherit while the wet weather continues-a- it
has for the past few weeks. The SmokyHill river Is at its highest stage in fif-
teen years. It is out of Its banks and
Is several feet deep between the bridgesouth of town and this city. J. H. Engla ,
has lost 50 tons of alfalfa, carried off bythe high water, and others have lost hayand wood. The sewer work begun last
week has stopped until the weather
clears.

AT FLORENCE.
A cold rain has been falling since

Thursday, driven by a high north wind. ,

It is causing considerable suffering
among stock owing to farmers being
unprepared for rough weather so earlyin the year. A great amount of alfalfa
and prairie hay has been lost by beingcut and on the ground yet. The farm-
ers are becoming worried over the pros-
pects for fall seeding, as very litttle if
any wheat has been put in.

AT JUNCTION CITY.
About an Inch and a half of rain fell

here Friday, making a total of about
three inches this week. The short Inter-
vals between the rains this fall has hada serious effect on farm work. Not
more than a fourth of the fall wheat
planting has been done and haymakinghas been progressing slowly.AT SALINA. . :

Rain has been falling here for over
twenty-fou- r hours and the farmers-- will- -

be greatly delayed in fall seeding.. Re-
ports from western Kansas say that It
has been raining all day. . n t

AT KINSLEY. '
A slow rain has been falling here

since Thursday and it continues to rain .
today. The rain is general over this

of the state. Conditions for fall .

wheat seeding were never better. About
ne-half of the acreage has been sown.

AT DODGE CITY.
A soaking rain has fallen continuallv

in this part of Kansas the rast thirtyhours. Something like two inches has
fallen.

tud. He left tonight for iMew xork to
sign the contract. Lyne win riae ex-

clusively in England, according to pres-
ent plans. ,Simply state which book you

want and address Dr. Shoop, box
729, Racine. Wis.

Rook No. 1 on Dyspepsia.Hook No. 2 on the Heart.
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys.Book No. 4 for Women.
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed.)Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

It was impossible for the backs to getDr. J. Grant Lyman, tne noted turi- -
arouna tne ends, and no runs of anvman who purchased a half interest in
length were made because the groundsthe stable of Col. James HJ. win were so neavy.winter his horses at

- 4 c

Clubs 2 g, e a "

32,3 e o 3 g
5 . i E

C " K 5 V O u
Philadelphia 1 2 4 5 2 4 3 21

Washington 2. 510422 18

St. Louis 3 1 .5 4 1 4 7 2.V

Baltimore 2 11 . 4 3 2 15'

Chicago 1 4 2 2 . 5 2 4:.'-- .'

Boston 2 1 6 3 3.2 0 17

Cleveland 4 3 3 0 1 3 . 1 If.
Detroit 1 0 2 1 3 0 2 . 9

AtMild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles,ell druggists. the Iroquois stud of James B. Clay.
Among them are Prodigal Son, Flam-
boyant, Money Lender, Monte Carlo,
Tantalus Cup arid others. ;;"

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
'', AT PITTSBURG.
Because of the brilliant and fast plav oi

the Pittsburg fielders, Cincinriti's 13 hits
could score but one run. Pittsburg's hits

... McGovern Playing the Races-Ne- w

York. Oct.v4. Terry McGovern were made at just the right time to count.
Attendance, 1.500.

Score by innings: ,
' R.H.E.

The Trial of Will Stoltzman at Tort
Scott Is Attracting Crowds.

Fort Scott, Kas.. Oct. 4. The prelimi-
nary hearing of Will Stoltzman, agent
for the Frisco road at Pawnee, Kas.,
who is charged with the murder of R, J.
Morrison, the leading merchant of Paw-
nee, and tl-.- robbery of his store, was
jegun Friday. The district court room
was crowded. A large portion of. the
spectators were women. Stoltzman is
a handsome, stylish young man of but
20 years of age and the lines are being
sharply drawn between his friends and
those who believe him guilty. His par-
ents are here from Topeka.

The state introduced testimony tend-
ing to show that he was itimate with
Morrison, knew where he kept from $500
to $1,000 in his store, knew bis habits,
that there was a light in the depot about
1 o'clock on the night of the murder,
that when the sheriff, the next day, filed
thirty telegrams with him as operator,
paying day rates and ordering them
sent immediately, in hopes of appre-
hending the murderer, he kept them
until night and turned in the amount of
the night rate to the company.' A
bloody hat, admitted to have come from
the Stoltzman house and which was
found in a shock of corn between tho
Morrison store and the Stoltzman home,
was introduced. It was also shown that

fittsDurg pi2 0 0 3 0 0 0 5 9 1
Cincinnati ...... .il00(IO0 0 01 13 2New CRAWFORD THEATER

is tirving to get back the losses he sus-
tained through- - his failure to 'meet
"Young Corbett"- - 'from the ; bookmakers,
but is not looking ve'ry'" happy at that:
He was asked wm--he''ah- d "Young Cor-bet- t"

did riot rWt at Philadelphia in
a six-rou- go. Terry replied:

Katteriescnesbro and dimmer; Vickeraana .reitz.
': AT BOSTON.

Games lost 15 11 21 16 20 IS IS 21

Fifty-seve- n times were teams shut out
without a ruti. but only once in att the
ganess played during-th-e l.st sf ason was
a team shut out without either a run nr.
a base hit. Jimmy Callahan turned this
trick on the Detroit Tigers, with Egad In
the box. The White Stockings won the
game with three runs. It was the first
game of the kind ever played in the Amer-
ican league, and the first one of the season
in either of the big leagues. .

It was not very frequently that a: pitch-
er was utile to hold, an uppox'.ng team
down to three hits or less, but In thirty-("iim- .i

nf the nasi vear that feat ivas

W eir, in the-llrs- t place, i acuot wne- -
Boston took two games from New Yorkthfr' we could get enough money to by superior playing. The first game was

make it worth while. Then, again, the won in the third Inning on a pass, six hitsno an error, in tne second game Moran atight would proDamy pe oyer Deroraine
home run. Cooley's double and singles DyDexter and Pittinger were bunched in th"

ix rounds, ana .tnen we wouia nqi oe
ble to draw the crowd we antioipa'te

Tuesday, October 7th.
First time in Topeka, Joseph Arthur's Pastoral

Melodrama,
at Pan Franciscq,or wherever we event seventh inning, netting three runs. Attend

ance. 1.364.
ually meet. v- Seore by innings: R.H.E.I fancy the recent liasro nurt xoung Boston 0 0600000 6 7accomplished. The months of --May ' and

September were the most-prolifi- of. .these New York 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 5 3
Batteriesr-Will- is and Kittridge: Millergames, during the former tn re were

.7, t,.. lttftpi- - eitrht. Ann! anl9 and Robinson.
June had only four each, while July and Second crame Score by innines: R.H.E" LOST RIVE

Co-bet- a good deal, but I am sure he
is not in such financial troubles as some
people are trying to make out. A cham-
pion in his prime has no reason to be
broke. I guess everything will come
out all right and 'one of us will be hug-
ging a substantial Christmas gift be

Boston 0 03 1 0030 I S 1

New York 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 7
August tieu wnn SIX uyiuce.

GIANTS' NEW PLAYERS. . .
Batteries Pittinger and Moran: Cronin

and Bowerman.A Dainty Love Story. Tiio Are Said to Have a Bunch of

His Life in Peril.
"I just seemed to have gone all to

pieces," writes Alfred Bee of Welfare.Tex. "Biliousness and a lame back hadmade life a burden. I couldn't eat or Blepand felt almost too worn out to worit
when I began to use Electric Bitters, but '

they worked wonders. Now I sleep like a
top, can eat anvtntnar. havn ernlnMl In

fore December. 1 Know i snau try naru
to get the big end of the purse,"

the trousers which Stoltzman wore that
night were missing. He claimed they
had been stolen and that his pocket
knife, with which the state clains he
cut Morrison's throat, was also stolen.
The trial will be concluded today.

RAIN AT FORT RILEY.

AT FHITirETPHIA.
Brooklyn shut out Philadelphia In' a well. American Leaguers. played game. Garvin's pitching was of a50 PEOPLE 50 n York. Oct. 4. It has been an mgne oraer. Attenaance, sti.Saturday Football Games.

Following is the schedule of football Score by innings: R.H.E.
strength and enjoy hard work." They givegames for Saturday: Brooklyn . 2 0320000 07 12 1

Philadelphia 0 0000000 00 7

nounced that the New York ball team
for next year was now complete, and
that with one exception, contracts were
signed with all the players. There Is

Some of the Officers Have Left Pon-
toon Bridge to Be Built Today.

Batteries liarvm and Kitter: Ibere.
vigorous neaith and new life to weak.
sickly, run down people. Try them. Onlv
50c at A. J. Arnold Drug Co., S21 North
Kansas ave.Duggleby and Dooin.

Harvard vs. iiates,- - at tamDnage,
Yale vs. Amherst, at New Haven.
Princeton vs. Lehigh, at Princeton.
Pennsylvania vs. Pennsylvania state,

iTiteh over tne man who nas iiol i

Special Scenery, Thoroughbred Horses,
Bicycle Race, Country Orchestra,

Old Toll Gate.
Fort Rilev, Kas., Oct. 4. Anothersigned, and he will go so today, fol

at Philadelphia.
Goes Like Hot Cakes.

The fastest selling article I have in
storm more severe than that of the earlier
part of the week, swept over Camplowing are tne men wno are Known to

have signed for the new team: Dave Columbia vs. Kutgers, at jNew Bruns mv store. writes Druggist C. T. Smith. Root Friday, ana put a temporary enawick.Fultz. center field; Jack Warner; catch
er- - Klberfeld. short - Mertes, left field. of Davis, Ky., "is Dr. King's New Dis to the maneuvers. A number of the na

The position at second is the one not Cornell vs. Union, at lthlca.
West Point vs.. Tufts, at West Point.
Annapolis vs. Georgetown, at Annap

covery lor consumption, cougns and
Colds, because it always cures. In my
six years of sales it has never failed. Iyet filled. Fultz signed a two years

contract at $5,000 a year. MathewsonIT IS Pastoral, Melodramatic, Musical,
Sensational, Wholesome.

tional guard officers decided that they
could do better than remain In the cold,
rain-soake- d, wind-swe- pt camp, and
about a dozen of tbem leff for home
during the day. The Kansas troops will

have known it to save sufferers fromolis.

ABOVE THE AVERAGE.
Topeka Bank Clearings Gains Ex-

ceeded by but Few Cities.
New York, Oct. 4. The following table,

compiled by Bradstreet, shows the bank
cleatings at the principal cities for the
week ending October 2, with the percent-
age of increase and decrease, as com-
pared with the coresponding week . last
year:

Cities Amount. Ino. Dec

throat and lung diseases, who could get
no help from doctors or any other reme

has announced that he will not jump to
the Americans, but will again be on the
slab for the Giants. Johnny McGraw

Indians vs. Dickinson, at Carlisle.
Brown vs. Wesleyan, at Providence.
Lafayette vs. Susquehanna, at Easton
Colgate vs. St. Lawrence University,

dy." Mothers rely on it. best physicians
did not aocomcanv the team to Boston prescribe it, and A. J. Arnold Drug Co.,

821 North Kansas arc, guarantee satisfac-
tion or. refund price. Trial bottles free.but left town on a final round-u- p of at Hamilton.

players. He returned at midnight last Columbian vs. St. Johns College, at Regular size. 0c ana sl.w.Prices: 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00.
Seats selling at Rowley & Snow's. night, and was met by John T. lipusn, Annapolis.

leave Monday, and even if today is fair
they will have had the benefit of about
two days' work with the regulars. It
has been planned by the regular army
officers to make the closing exercises
the most Interesting of the entire series,
but there will be none of the national
guard to take part in the last maneuv-
ers save two hundred men of the Colo-
rado guard, and they leave one day be-

fore the close of the full programme. The

new iont ,l,fci0.6!7,7S6 39.0 ....
Chicago 177,678,M 11.4"

who spent several nojiirs witn mm.

GANS TO BOX 'M'PARTLAND. Ryan Whips Two. Boston 133,843.613 7.7
Philadelphia .. 125.4S2.020 :" 7.2Kansas City. Oct. 4. Tommy Ryan, 46,162,439 6.3Wednesday Nieht, Oct. Sth. the middleweight champion, more thanFighters Will Battle for Light Weight 44.457,897.. 1.2

made good his agreement last night toChampionship Monday. work laid out for today, weather perbest two men in the same ring, rie
mitting, includes the construction of aBuffalo, N. Y., Oct. 4. On Monday had contracted to whip Jack Beaus

cholte and Patrick Walsh of Chicagoevening, October 6, before-th- e Interna
tional Athletic club, Joe Gans, the light six rounds each, and he accomplish

pontoon bridge by tne engineers and the
formation of an advance guard by the
entire command. There will be, as
usual, an attack upon the marching
column.

weight champion of the world, will bo ed his feat in five rounds for the two of

22.0
8.8

15.7
19.6
16.9
23.3
14.5
20.0
2.0

2l!6
212 ;

8:13 TONIGHT 8:15
Luella Morey, Supported by

MOREY STOCK CO.
in "A FATAL LIKENESS."

Prices; 30, 20, 30c. Seat selling.

Monday Night, Oct. 6th.
The Big Spectacular Comedy,

'THE HOTTEST COON IN DIXIE."
40 PEOPLE 40

The Funniest Comedy Ever Written.

called upon to defend his title in a 20 them. - Walsh, who was the first oppo

The Crowning Sensation of the Season,
Elmer Walters' Latest Scenic Sensation
"A Millionaire Tramp"The greatest dramatic hit of recent
years. Prices: 25, 35, 50c. Seats Monday.

COMING SOON!
Harry, Beresfqrd.

Tim Murphy.
The Bostonians.

round contest with "Kid" McPartland nent, lasted only two rounds, and Beau- -
of New York. The men have been scholte was polished off in three. 59.6LEFT DEBTS BEHIND.strict training for the past month, and
it is predicted by many who have soen

Ottawa Church Member Goes Wrong-McFartland at work that he has an ex 2.9
4.5

Young Jackson Defeated.
Chicago, Oct. 4. Young Peter Jack

son. the colored middleweight, was de
cellent chance of gaining the title from

St. LOUIS i
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After Tears of Honesty. -

Ottawa, Kan., Oct. 4: The Republicthe stnGans, as he looks to be in perfect con
fcated here tonight in a six-rou- condition.

as a cry in
s. People
rom their
1 strained
s on the

Sousa's BandPrices: 25, 35, 50, 75c. Seats selling. test by John Wille. a local boxer, jack--This will be theit--- v fourth meeting. says: It became noised about town to-

day that Thomas Mallory, who had livedson appeared to be in poor condition.Gans having received, the referee's deC.,i.u.,i,,i.i iuu,,.. Jl.

32,40S,974
24,798,006
22,494,454
21,770.100
18.272,074
17,037,110 '

ll.50S.7fl8
10,712,529
9.721,217
8,6X8,753

? 7,995,763
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6,701,700
6.232.371

, 8.077.5S5
4.614,912
4.284,420
4.251,183

4,051,025
' 4.050.041

3,951,752
3.671.127'
3.6i3,n79

. 3,419.966
2,929,570' 2.8W.9S6
2.795.039
2.697.255
2.654,4n0
2.575.220
1.865,190
1.711.781
1.661.391

- 1,525,842
1,550,955
1,131,888

in this, county for thirty years and whocision in their first contest, which was and was almost out at the hmsh. ,

had always borne the reputation ofiggling balloonistf . strua affair, while their last- - tw

12.0
30.9
4.0

14.9
1.3

38.0

39.5
58.8

189
16.5
23. o

iT . lighting tor ltiebouts of six and 20 rounds resulted i South Dakota Coursiug.
14,1

"8.7
SS - Tl Even the Toor. oantdraws. Gans by his wonderful ring

being an honest, upright man, had de-

parted between days with his family
for parts- - unknown, leaving a number
of debts behind. The heaviest loser by

Madison, S. D., Oct 4. The Aberdeen thecoursing cup was won by Avery sick room was for--Bric-a-Br- of Sioux Falls, S. D. The
runner up was Kellogg's Sweet EmmaNURSING MOTHERS

school, not because a married woman
cannot legally attend these public in-
stitutions, for any such lady, from 6
to 21, is eligible but from a new grown
shyness, natural, perhaps, to a bride.The youngest girl who was ever here-
tofore licensed to marry in Berks coun-
ty was 14. ,

14.8of San Francisco.

O'Brien and Maher Box. 20.2
34.0Salt Lake Citv..A mother's poor health is bad

YOUNG BRIDE GROWS SHI.
Veteran's Wife of 13 Retires from a

School's Publicity.
Reading, Pa., Oct. 4. Instead of Mrs.

Daisy Dell Klink, of this city, being 15

years old, as stated yesterday, the day
of her marriage to the War veteran of
64, she is just 13 years, 10 months and
12 days old, as her mother today attest-
ed. Daisy is. therefore, undoubtedly the
youngest bride of a veteran in the Unit-
ed States.

Daisy has given up her studies at

Philadelphia, Octt. 4. Jack O'Brien of Des Moines .....
Spokane ... 3.2

21.6this city and Peter Maher, the heavyINVENTED THE ULSTER. Atlanta . 21.8enough for i the mother . but
worse still. 'for the nursine

weight pugilist, fought six rounds here
last night and the middleweight fighter Tacoma ........ .

Topeka
44.1
28.8had all the better of the go. The city Davenport ... .. 26.Z

laws do not permit decisions in boxingbaby. . : ,

' r gotten while the fam
ily gazed breathless at this strange
tragedy of the air. . Then they went back
to the sick room to tell of the terrible
struggle for life they had just witnessed.
It did not occur to them that under their
very eyes a more terrible, more pathetic
struggle was going on daily.

There can be nothing more pitiful
than the struggle the consumptive
makes against disease. The greatest
help in this struggle is gained by the
use of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-

covery. It cures obstinate coughs, weak
and bleeding lungs, - emaciation, and
other ailments which if neglected or
unskillfully treated find a fatal termina-
tion in consumption.

"In i8q8 one of mv datitjiite:-- xrns swfltrinfr oa

Totals. V. S SIS (Ho M7 'matches.
Outside New York.. 844. 632.044 5.8Mothers find Scott's Emul Hacing at Chicago.

Chicago, Oct. 4. Bristol, Henry Glbbssion a. nourishing and Loss ofand Crest furnished a sensational nnisn
Appetitewhich was a siectacular race. The

1 1 elebrateJ

his departure is Senator H. F. Sheldon,
who is out $650.

Mallory was in the hay business and
had leased some hay land from Mr.
Sheldon, giving his note for $650 in
payment for it. He then cut the hay.
about 350 tons, and sold all but about
30 tons, collecting and pocketing the
money. Several hundred dollars' worth
of hay machinery was purchased from
the Franklin County Hardware com-
pany and some from the Ottawa Hard-
ware company, but the hardware men
went out to the farm this morning and
found their property In the field where
it had been left by Mallory.

Mr. Sheldon went out with Sheriff
Costigan and filed ttachments on the
thirty tons of hay left in the field and
also on Mallory's homestead. The home-
stead was sold by Mallory last Satur-
day to his sister, Mrs. Gilliland, for
$1,150. It Is not known just what the
terms of the sale were, but it is thought
he received $600 cash down and the test
on time. This place having been
deeded to Mrs Gilliland, Mr. Sheldon
will probably be put to the neccessity
of bringing legal action to recover any-
thing on it. The hay that was left ir.
the field will not bring over $50 to Mr.
Sheldon after the Costs of attachment,
etc.. are paid. It is thought Mallory
sold about $1,000 worth of hay from the
land, receiving the cash. . -

. The First National bank will lose

three, which-finishe- in the order namedstrengthening food. If the
breast milk is scanty or thin

Means weak
digestion. Awere under a fcard drive all throughout

the stretch, after, turning on the main dose of the'
T : n Itrack, and Bristol, coming with a treScott's Emulsion will make it mendous rush on the extreme inside

From the Detroit Free Press.
A story Is told to prove that Donizetti

was the inventor of the ulster. One
day at Paris he sent for a tailor to
measure him for an overcoat. The tailor
found him at the piano surrenderinghimself to the rapture of a composition.
Nevertheless, he was persuaded to quitthe beloved instrument and deliver him-
self up to the man of tape and chalk.
Th tailor made the first measurement?,and then.- - stooping, began to take the
length of the garment. "To the knee,sir?" he said, timidly. "Lower, lower,"answered the composer in a dreamyvoice. The tailor brought the measure
half way down the leg and paused in-
quiringly. "Lower, lower." The tailor
reached the ankles. "Lower, . lower."
"But. sir,, you won't be able to walk."
"Walk, walk! who wants to . walk ?'r
with an ecstatic lifting of the arms.
"I never walk; I soar.", , . ,.... - ..'

Old Pa Time gets weary wrestling
with Satin-Ski- n Cream. It beats him;
keeps old faces young; 25c At Models

got up iust in time to win from the
long shot, Henrv Gibbs, by a neck.

fore meals
will strength--e- n

the stom

rich and more abundant.
When mothers take Scott

account of a severe couli. hectic lever, wasting-o-
flesh and other avniptoms of diseased lungs, "

writes Rev. Joseph" H. Tesp-rma- o Banunt
Springs, Iredell Co.. K. C. "I promptly gave
her Dr. R. V. Pierce s Golden Medical Diacovery
with gratifving success, and she now enjove
excellent health. This being true, I hereby
liMrtilv pdilnrv wr medicines.

A Sweet Stomach
comes only by having a perfect

acting liver and good digestion
both can easily be had by using

Beecham's
Pills

- ' Mold ETerrwbere-- In boxes loc. and Oa.

Weather .threatening, track heavy.

Racing at Cincinnati.Emulsion the babies share. in
acn, - restore
the appetiteand nnrfl

Accept no substitute for Golden Med- - Vthe benefits.; Thin babies grow
Cincinnati, Oct. 4. Rain spoiled what

promised to be th greatest programme
ever offered on the sxand circnit at
Oakley. The tracjk was in good condi-
tion until the bosses were called to the
post fon. the, first heat of the: 2:14- - trot.

tat eak babies, ret.-strong- , as good " for diseases oi tne stomacn,
Headache,
Indigestion,

. Dyspepsia and
Constipation.

Be ur to tryIt. For sals by
ail drtiUts.

v.

WVllsend youa Utile to trr.ii Ton like FITTERSblood, and lungs.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets assist thl

aCionoi thaDiscoyeiy."Then heavy rihowers oame' up, and the
SCOTT & eowHE., 409 fori Xs Vprk. horses wer sent tonthe Darn, and toe


